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'Liliom' to Start at Klein Friday
• Story on P a g »  S
..-i f  :£ C R § j j f r
Voi. 23
A  TENSE MOMENT in a scene from  the Office o f 
Campos Productions play “ Liliom”  is created by Ed­
ward Heske, Liliom, when he threatens to strike his 
w ife, Joyce Mathewson. The play will be presented at 
the Klein Friday and Saturday night.
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Fate of Prince Valiant 
Up to Student Body
By JOAN RECK
Prince Valiant’s fate hangs in the balance once again, 
according to the newest developments from  the Student 
Council. Therefore, the question o f  the week is, "W ill the 
students raise enough money to keep the Great Dane or 
was the unusual burst o f college spirit last Fall just a re­
action to the ‘Forbidden F ruit'?”
Council Juggles Budget 
As Enrollment Decreases
By GENE VALENTE, JR.
In order to meet the financial crisis caused by the decrease in enrolment at UB, the 
third Student Council meeting o f this semester has been forced to reallocate student 
funds for the remainder o f the year. The original budget was based on an estimated 
$11,850 from  thé tuition o f 1800 students However, since student enrolment has drop­
ped to 1450, lack o f funds has forced a cut in the budget o f $1,100.
This sum is determined on the 
basis of the day enrollment: $6.20 
for each paying student and 25 
cents from each- Student Activi­
ties book.
The following figures are the 
official figures of the Student 
Council Budget Committee Con­
cerning ' the Student Activities. 
Budget:
RECEIPTS FROM ADMINISTRATION:
Pint semester (r.800 students) . .  $5,500.00 
Second semester (1,450 students) f  4,495.00 
SC RECEIPTS FROM STUQEMT AC­
TIVITIES:
First Semester (at 25 cants per
book) .. .....................................  450.00
Second Semester tat 25 cents per
S C A C  To In v e s t ig a te  
Improving School Spirit
By MARILYN SORRENTINO
Unless the s t u d e n t  body is 
Interested enough to ju e p  a con­
stant balance of $150 in the bank 
fo r  food and maintenance, the 
dog will- be returned to the owner 
who originally presented him to 
the University as a g i f t .  At 
present, thfre is barely enough 
money to support the mascot 
Until March 15.
True to the tradition of the 
day, the "Ides o f March" will 
ta t the flaal story e f the 
Ualvenity*s m a s c o t .  The 
s t u d e n t s  on the original 
mascot committee are unable 
to  continue their work, and 
na one has given hint of 
Interest.
I f this situation is not remedied 
by March 15, the students will be 
letting down the University itself, 
as. well as. Roland Blais, Flank 
Stackpole, Patricia Ode, and the 
other enthusiastic students who 
n e a r l y  wore themselves out 
making Prince Valiant a success 
on campus. A fter March 15th the 
gtudents will be unable to jnake 
any attempts to bring back Prince 
.Valiant.
When the mascot Idea was first 
introduced on the campus, the
reaction was enthusiastic on the 
part o f the students and doubtful 
in the administration’s point of 
Continued on PAGE S
Debaters Invaded 
UConn & Rutgers
The UB Debating Society affirm­
ative and negative teams will 
travel to S tons today to meet 
both teams at the University of 
Connecticut.- On Friday o f this 
week, the negative team will meet 
Rutgers University team of New 
Jersey in the first o f a series of 
two debates at New Jersey. The 
Bridgeport team’s topic on Fri 
day will be: “Resolved: That the 
non-Communist n a t i o n s  should 
form a new international organi­
sation.”  Speakers for UB will be 
Mark I. Ritter, and Rprvey G. 
Burney.
The debating .society  split 
home and home series with the 
Bell arm ine Debating Society of 
Fairfield University, Feb. 14 and 
Feb. 21. Wilbur J. Land, Robert 
F. Bergal, King B. Fraser, and 
Carlos Luria participated in these 
events.
Improving school spirit will be 
the major objective to be acted 
upon by the Student Council Ad­
visory Committee this semester. 
At the Feb. 20 meeting, a school 
spirit committee was organized. 
Its members include Larry Sea- 
mon, chairman and vice-president 
of SCAC; Leo Kney, vice-chair­
man; Frank Vadis, Bryant Hop­
per, Dick Handler, Syd Litwak, 
Ron Brandenburg, Ben Raubvogel, 
Chick Levan thal, and Suzanne 
Lefkow.
SUGGESTION URGED 
The idea of acting on the prob­
lem o f lack’ o f school spirit was 
referred to the-SCAC by the stu­
dent body and the Student Coun­
cil as an acute problem at the 
University. Larry Seamon stat 
ed, “Anyone having suggestions or 
interested in working on this proj­
ect should contact me.’*
“With the election of new of­
ficers and the increase in inde­
pendence of the SCAC, any stu­
dent may submit an article for 
the agenda by contacting Diane 
O’Hanna, secretary, at Seaside 
Hall on Mondays before 3 P. M., 
announced SCAC p r e i l d e a t  
Charles Smith.
REPRESENTATION A  MUST
All campus organixdbons must 
send a representative to the SCAC 
meetings on Tuesdays at 4 P. M., 
in the conference room o f West- 
port Hall. Organizations not rep­
resented at the meetings are, sub­
ject to the jurisdiction o f the Stu­
dent Council.
The organizations represented
at the last meeting were the fol­
lowing: Camera Club, Economics 
Club, Wistaria Hall, French Club, 
Spanish Club, Sociology Collo­
quium, Marina Hall, Alpha Gamma 
Phi, Pi Omega Chi, Debating So­
ciety, Sigma Phi Alpha, Marketing 
Club, SCRIBE, Wistarian, Theta 
Sigma, Phi Theta -Kappa, Strat­
ford Hall. Milford Hall. Biology 
Society, National Student Associa­
tion, Social Activities Obmmittee, 
and Pi Delta Epsilon.
W hoops! Ww Dood It 
A nd W o 'ro  Rood Boys!
D «e to b  typographica l  
error» the results of the ROTC 
vote hi the last issue o f the 
SCRIBE Were wrong. Below 
is the correct vote:
* f V , FACULTY ' ’  1
Psnonwt E n iw ocy
Strongly Favor « f
Favor .................. 11% •%.
Indifferent . . . . . .  1% 4%
Opposed ................ 2% 1%
Not Voting ____ 13% 13%
STU0ENTS
Psnnawsnl Em-rgency
Strongly Favor . .4$%
Favor .......... .. .1 1 » 14%
Indifferent - •% •%
Opposed *%
Not Voting ___ .26% *•%
book) 362.50
TOTAL FUNDS  AVAILABLE FOR 
ALLOCATION THE ENTIRE YEAR: * 10.807.50
TOTAL FUNDS FROZEN TO ORGAN­
IZATIONS:
NSA .............................................   636.48
SCRIBE .............................; .........  3.694.08
SAC . . . —.   2.736.00
WisUrian .........   1.169.21
Inter-Hall Council . . . . . . . . . . . . .  355.20
Alpha Phi Omega loan . v . . . i . «  225.00
TOTAL: .......... .............. ..................
PLUS STUDENT COUNCIL EXPENDI­
TURES: ............................ ...............
8,016.04
TOTAL FUNDS NOT ALLOCATABLE 
FOR SECOND SEMESTER: ................
TOTAL FUNOS SUBJECT TO RE­
ALLOCATION: . . . .  w . ................ ....
PLUS FUNDS MADE AVAILABLE 
THROUGH REVISION IN BUDGET:
scribe % . . . . . . . .
NSA .................. ...........................
Total . . . . . . . .
9,491.47
1,316.03
380.00
159.28
459.28
NEW TOTAL SUBJCCT TO REALLO­
CATION:  ........ ...............  1.775.31
»FSS STUOENT COUNCIL RESERVE
FUNO: . . . . . . . . . . a . ï . . . . . . . A i .  300.00
b. ~ Reserve fond for second
somester for four classes 8100.08 
Centtaftacies »  200.00
Tatal Reserve $300.00
NET TOTAL FOR REALLOCATIONS. V475.31 
The Budget . Committee has
Caattaaed an PAGE S
NSA Foreign Tours Announced
k’wW tth the aim c f  furthering mu­
tual understanding between Amer­
ican and foreign students, the Na­
tional Student Association an­
nounces tin t l i  w m  continue fas 
' program o f nock, study and, trav- 
. el projects abroad this summer. 
, This program la s  been in opera- 
tjon for the past Hace- yearn 
Open* to all Stai te li  o f th e  
I M M  S t a t e s  sad Canada, the 
I n BJL toute fall U fa ' four main 
fteateggtes:-- study touts, interna­
tional tatos, work camp arrange- 
t  oMpte, and hospitality, to n s . Ja
addition, form al and informal sem­
inars have been arranged at-vaibj 
ous European universities.., gy!
The costs cjt -the tours rapete 
from  $35fitc9800t including trans- 
Atlantic trensportaticn, all land 
Lauspoet  in the organised part 
Of toe tour, room  and board, tfcfe 
ets, program expenses,' and inci­
dental Charges. It does not Include, 
Iwonvtefef e a.-personal expend
tures, or money spent during tl 
free days provided in the taunt 
Becaipe NSA-la a«pM »rofit ed­
ucational group, the tours can be 
offered- at -tinea extremely k w
prices^ The trips are completely 
student operated, with the student 
'groups acting as hosts fa their re­
spective countries, thus offering 
grottier contact with natives, and 
many special events.
Applications can be obtained by 
w riting to the USNSA Travel De­
partment, H otef ̂ Poqfhteck, Suite 
42«, W. 43rd S t, New York 18, 
N. T . The deadline for application
hi
Cove, Quebec, on j S i l ^ M k a w d e E t e ^ ^ ^ f a n í w ^ n
y P tW fa w ii»  W N jJf t l l  iB
mërM I  b é h  H ébb
FLU O N  EASTERN TRIP 
C A TC H ES  UP W ITH  UB
By I t f t r i i ^
The February winds have announced it this year, and once 
again the common cold has made its annual bow. on the UB earn*
------ h pus. Moat students, both commut­
ing and the residence hall, have 
been affected far the epidemic row  
existing on the Eastern seaboard. 
For the fast two w ed s both the 
men’s women’s infirmaries
have fa ta  occupied to  their full 
capacity.
Many donas have housed the 
81 studepts because o f the lack c f  
fa&ramry
’ The University nurse, Mte. D ei. 
is C  Hoffman has stated that “ A  . 
marked number of s t sencM from  . 
clames fa the'last week have beca 
caused by thff’uaiplw iafaff *tppete 
respiratory infection’ .”
_______________  ordi­
nary ndes o f health.' Namely to 
get plenty o f rest, to avoid be-
i r j r n w  *  •
15. Since accommodations are 
UndtaA rod  there are quotas for 
e a c h  c(L the 27 tours, Norden 
Hahn, Acting Chairman o f the 
NSA Oanpus. Commission at UB, 
advises rturtsntf to file their ap­
plications as soon as possible.
Final selection o f participant» 
wiH. be hate»: far,; the. NSA. After 
tiw applicant is notified o f M i ac­
ceptance; he will receive informa­
tion regarding passports, currency,
DEPENDABLE FUEL OIL 
SERVICE TO HOME ADD 
INDUSTRY
DIAL 6-1 H I
10L S-tS N .W pt.S 4in
O rar F ifty  T e a s  o f  P u b lic  S e rv z p e
Ftu Bug Hits UB 
In M M  Epidemic
Coattained from PAGE 1 
coming run-down and susceptible 
to germs, keeping dry in rainy 
weather, eating three meals a 
day, and drinking extra juices, 
milk, and water.
Students are advised to report 
the first sign o f a sore throat, no 
matter how slight, to the school 
nurse or to  their family physi­
cian, in order to prevent the 
spread o f the contagious disease.
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
Number 13...THE OCELOT ‘
SCRIBE NIFTY ONE £ k'V£L*
side Hall’s petite Flo Spec tor, a transfer student from  
NYU. Flo is 5’ tall with black eyes and brown hair. 
In her junior year and majoring in sociology, she is 
also interested in opera and takes music lessons.
‘I  don't mean 
to be catty— 
but I  hate 
pussyfooting!
o ur feline friend may not be from Missouri, but she sure .
Class Officer Election 
Policy Set by Council
The Student Council announces 
that' the election of class officers 
will now take place along with 
the regular elections of council 
representatives. As a resuli of
likes to be' shown! She saw right through those thin, quick-trick, cigarette 
tests, and realized you couldn’t fairly judge a cigarette’s mildness with a 
mere one puff or a swift sniff. Right on the spot, she decided they weren’t 
■ fur her! Sophisticated, bnt shrewd, she knew what she wanted.
The Sensible T est. . .  die 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, 
which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady 
smoke—on a pack after pack, day after day basis.
N o map judgments needed. After you’ve enjoyed Camel»— 
and only Camels—for 30 days in your “ T-Zone”
(T  far Throat, T  for Taste), we believe you’ll  know why , ,  a
More People Smoke Camatf
I N I  W!Jr Will Vf CffOOIVI
*  FOR 
Rubber Stamps 
Badges 
Emblems 
Laundry Markers
See The
SchwenHIe Stamp Co.
164 ELM ST., MlDGEPOftT
these elections, the person receiv­
ing the greatest number of votes 
of his class will be given the title 
of class president; the person re­
ceiving the second highest, vice- 
president; and the person receiv­
ing the third highest, the title of 
secretary-treasurer. The remaining 
seats in the student council shall 
be fitted fay the other candidates 
receiving the necessary votes.
The freshman council election 
will take place in December, at 
which time the freshman shall 
choose their class officers and 
council representatives simultane­
ously.
Present class officers .as desig­
nated by the total vote* recorded 
in May, I960, are as follows:^.
Senior claim officers: Stewart 
Baker, president; James Quigley, 
vice-president; and Robert Heath, 
secretary- treasurer.
Junior class officers: Betty 
Smith, president; Sidney Litwak, 
vice-president; and Robert Bergal, 
secretary-treasurer.
Sophomore class officers: R o b e r ­
ta Oliner, president; William Ken­
nedy, vice-president; and Ronald 
Brandenburg, secretary-treasurer.
Freshman d m  officers: Walter 
Lombardo, president; Charles Le­
vine, vice-president; and Marvin 
Kreiner, secretary-treasurer.
s n c u u . STUDENT DINNER . . . . .  .
M Y N M A W R  DINER
Beverly Hoagh, House
STUDIOS A T THE LIBERTY BUILDING
945 Main Street —  Phene 67-5539
v e s t Ififtf I  SahinUy, MARCH 2-3— 8:36 P. i .  
nom a s, pm « sramr taunts near ih b
February 21, 1951._________
Why Pay More!
LoigPlaywg Records! 
(3 3 V s lP .lt)  
30% off
Free Complete Catalogue 
and Price lift 
Write to:
RECORD HAVEN. INC.
(Dept. O
320 Weet 48th Street 
New York 1», N. Y.
W hen you want 
good  Jewelry . . .  
Remember the 
jew elry store on 
BROAD STREET
Certified Gemologist 
. Registered Jeweler 
'American Gem Society
BROAD STREET 
Near Fairfield Avenue
C reative Hair S tyles
by -Anthony &
Bridgeport's Leading 
Hair Stylist 
189 State St. —  5-9175
Budget* Get Cut 
A t Student Total 
Takes Big Drop
Continued from PAGE 1 
carefully reviewed every budget 
and it was found that certain or­
ganizations could not be cut be­
cause of definite financial commit­
ments. These organizations are: 
the Social Activities Committee, 
the Wistarian, Inter-Hall Council 
and the Alpha Phi Omega loan. 
The SCRIBE and the NSA were 
reviewed and reduced $300 auod 
$159.28, respectively.
With Mwh budget reduced 
to a minimum, It was linpas 
®*hle in all fairness to cut 
«Ingle organisation hi 
particular. Therefore, th e  
only solution was to apply a 
blanket- reduction. This was 
determined to be 23% after 
careful acrutinlsation and de­
bate.
THE SCttBB
O R .
57.00
19.20
40.00 
20.80
198.72
48.08
50.52
48.00
48.00
Organizations
Aristea ...........%
Ball and Chain 
Club . . . . . .
Beta Alpha . .
Biology Club .
Debating 
Society . . .
Economics Club 
Engineering 
Society . . . .
French Chib •
German pub .  
International 
Relations
Club ...........
Inter-Hall 
Committee .
Jazz Society •
Knights of 
Thunder . . .
Literary 
Society . . . .
SAM ........... .
NSA ...............
Pi Omkron 
Upsilon . . . .
Alpha Phi 
Omcgo . . . .
PM Thetha 
Kapp  ̂ ..*•  
Photography 
Club . . . . . .
Red Cross 
College Unit •
Ski Chib . . . .
Sociology 
Colloguim 
Wistarian 
Yearbook 
Political 
Union . . .
SpariRh Club .  _
Scribe . . . . . .  3,804
Social 
Activities
Committee . 2,738.00
Less 
$ 13.47
4.43
11.12
5.71
48 77 
11.12
13.47
11.12
11.12
N.R 
$ 44.13
14.07
34.88 
23.02
151.05
37.04
46.05
36.08
36.88
204.40
355.20
33.80
82.40
40.00
57.80
48.77 157.71
B.2B
14.44
11.12 
13.47 
636.40 150.28
8.2838.40
24.00
40.00
43.20
19.20
48.00
360.80
1*160.21
323.52 
41.00
5.7111.12
11.12
4.43
11.12
25.32
47.08
38.88 
44.13
477.20
30.12
11.22
38.89
32.01
14.77
34.88
•0.64 208.48
80.84
11.12
300.00
242.88
37.88
3,394.08
PORTRAITS
by Vincent Weston
W aldem ere Gets S tudent Proctor
By mOBEBTA O LINER 
Beverly Jane Hough recently be­
came sne o f the two youngest 
student residence hall counselors 
in the history o f UB.
Throughout her two yean  at 
the University, Beverly has de­
monstrated her ability to under- 
take and hold responsibility by 
her active participation in numer. 
ous student activities. Among 
these was her record-making ten­
ure as president o f Seaside R  ^  
for three consecutive semesters. 
She has also served on the Presi­
dent’s Convocation Committee, the 
Interdorm Council and Women’s 
House Government, where she re­
cently served as president 
ACTIVE IN ORGANIZATIONS 
Her activities have Included ' 
Wistaria Pageant, Bridgettefc, i
Social Activities. She is (________
of Phi Omicron Upsilon Sorority.
Beverly graduated from tl 
William H. ftall High School L  
West Hartford in 1947 and spent 
one and one-half years at UConn. 
Is 1949, she transferred to UB, 
and will graduate from the Fones 
School o f Dental Hygiene in May.
Although Bevery Hough is the 
youngest residence hall counselor, 
a precedent was set when "  
Smith took over the i" 
counselor at Stratford Hall last 
FSIL
BETTY ALSO ACTIVE 
Betty, 21, a psychology major 
in her junior year, has the admi­
ration and respect o f both the ad­
ministration and the student body 
by her very active participation 
in various phases of student acti­
vities. Outstanding among these 
Conttened «  PAGE t
Prince Veil's Foie 
Up To Students
Continued from  PAGE 1
view. Finally, after considerable 
debate, the dog was accepted as 
the University mascot; although 
an official University m ascot will 
be delayed until a later year. 
Prince Valiant is, in reality, a 
trial mascot. I f the students fail 
to support him now, it w ill be 
even more difficult to introduce 
any future mascot on the e»mpM»- 
The mascot plan, recently 
rovT ' 
eU,
o f
W fü d èn u U ÎÎS L n t open 
house. Looking on In admiration are Carol Frankford. 
Susanne Lefkow, and Barbara lln—nborg.
You'va Seen If As The Musical, CAROUSEL! 
Now Soo Molnar's Original Stag# Play!
Presented by the Office o f Campus Productions pf the 
University o f Bridgeport. . .  with an All-Star Student Cost!
»W LAN D 'Sdim » , h nil m Sab! Men’s 
GabanÉe 
Sport Sifts
h | >  Four
>«. m i.
From-
1  m i Thuriow finally hung Im  pin."
Alpha to Zeta
-By BILL DESMOND-
Greek letter pledging hits campus with false beards, green hats, and 
free cigarettes. POC wearers o f the green and TS pledges with the peren­
nial plungers keep fraternity brothers supplied with their favorite brands. 
Theta Sigma takes first step in promoting inter-fraternity good will. 
Congraulatons TS. Hope your new policy o f complimentary dance tickets 
to presidents of other fraternities estab- on March 16th, features a hilarious skit
lishes a precedent. Fraternity social life 
in full swing with Theta Epsilon’s suc­
cessful semi-formal. The Annual Winter 
Ball of Thelta Sigma, March 9, DEB’s St. 
Patrick’s Dance March 16, POC April 6, 
AGP’s Sword and Shield, April 13, and 
the Gala Gjreek Letter Dance, April 20th, 
to be held at the Ritz.
The Inter-Fraternity Council meetings 
are impressive in the intelligent, coopera­
tive manner in which they are handled. 
The University may well be proud of 
this organization. Proposed constitutional 
policies for the IFC are now being passed 
and will be drawn up and sent to the 
Board of Trustees for approval.
PI OMEGA CHTS pledges week sweeps 
the campus with twenty green hats and 
twenty half shaven faces. Initiation night 
is March 2. Pledge masters are Jack 
Shields and Russ Severson. Pledge com­
mittee is Dick Handler, Ron Gold, and 
Chuck. Levine. Pledges: Phil Carrubba, 
Harry DoMer, Dave Dougan, Bemie Fix- 
ell, Joe Klein, Marv Kreiner, Danny Lee- 
son, Bob Levine, W alt Lombardo, Neil 
Marshall, Jack Martin, Bill MeG^ath, 
Cliff Parris, Ed Pettit,-Tom Quinfr, Har­
vey Rehner, Arnie Saperstein, Wally 
Trautfield, Frank Vadas, and Marv Wal­
ter. The POC Spring dance will be held 
April 6.
ALPHA DELTA OMEGA is bidding an 
induction dinner at Howard Johnson’s in 
Milford for Kenny Brown and Ernie 
Caldwell.
ALPHA GAMMA PHI extends a hearty 
welcome back to brother Jerry ' Com- 
passo, and wishes Jerry Simon the best 
o f luck in the Army. A pledge party was 
held last Tuesday night. New entertain­
ment committee includes Kevan Broad- 
man, Bill Cunliffe, Dutch Hardie, and 
Jerry and Sye Shifrin. The Traditional 
Sword and Shield dance will be held by 
the fraternity on April 13, at Glorieta 
Manor. Tickets are on safe now.
BETA GAMMA announces important 
sorority meeting tonight in Bishop Hall 
at 7:30. A ll members are urged to at­
tend.
DELTA EPSILON BETA’S » " " « » I S t
A Gentle H in t
Many college publications have been asking their student bodies 
lately to tell their advertisers that they saw their ads in the paper 
and were influenced by them to make their purchase at their particu­
lar stares. We would like to throw out a gentle hint to do the same. 
But first, before you will be able to make this statement, you will havo 
to look over the ads and patronise our advertisers.
Too many merchants fee! that giving an ad to a college newspaper 
is just the same as making a donation to Chat paper. A  tew words 
about seeing their ad in the SCRIBE will make the merchant fo d  that 
it is doing some good, and will cause him to think tw ice before he re­
fuses the advertising man on his neat caH.
Ads in our paper serve throe purposes, one to help with your
needs. By using the sds in the SCRIBE, 
you may obtain suggestions as to where 
you may find articles that you need.
Two to help the local merchants who are 
helping us. And last, but by no means 
least, to help in the growth o f the 
SCRIBE. W ithout these ads. this paper 
would not be in existence. The money 
allocated to us by the Student Council 
each year subsidizes only about 40% of 
the cost o f printing the SCRIBE.
*  From now on, take as your slogan 
when making purchases at our adver­
tisers, “ I saw It in the SCRIBE.”
Dear Editor:
Th» SOUK
Patrick’s Day Dance, at Glorieta Manor Joyed ter bo  l a g ,
r * *  SCR,BE
written by brother Tony Gurnari. Make 
a date with your favorite colleen. Esquire 
magazine gets competition from DEB 
pledges on March 12, clean shirts and 
tie compulsory during pledge period. 
Pledge chairman is Doug Pimm.
SIGMA PHI ALPHA’S present officers 
are George M. Metzger, President; Larry 
Seamon, Vive-President; Francis Kray- 
nick, Corresponding Secretary; William 
Sparks, Recording Secretary; Theodore 
Huminski, Treasurer; Anthony Tomanio, 
Alumni Secretary. Pledge period will 
start the third week of March. Beer 
party was held last Friday at the Co­
lumbus Boys Club.
THETA SIGMA adds to campus color 
with beards, plungers, and all clothing 
worn backwards. Pledges: Hal Lever, 
Mike StagUano, Joe Kenny, Bob Corre- 
vean, Norman Michlette, Ed Hall, and 
Bob Miller. Dudley Sav aid, the new presi­
dent. is now setting up committees.
THETA-EPSILON held a very success­
ful semi-formal at Glorieta Manor last 
Friday night for members and friends.
FRATERNITY OF THE WEEK
Theta Sigma fraternity was officially 
recognized by the University on O ct 4, 
1947. Its members, since its conception, 
have figured prominently in Student Gov­
ernment and other extra-curricula activ- 
, ities. The tradition and special functions 
which were established b y . the charter 
member* o f ' this fraternity have, with 
the passing o f the years, be^n perpetuat­
ed with great pride and extensive In­
dulgence by each successive administra­
tion.
Traditions include the annual Initia­
tion week-end, in February, the Am m I 
Winter-Ball coming March 9th which is 
popularly attended by all students; the 
Oiristmas, and the highly impressive 
initiation ceremonie« twice per 
year.
A moat notable development la 
sion baa been the first «4 its kind at this 
University. Upon graduation .from  the 
University, the members w ill thaw to  
able to maintain the fraternal ties a to  
bonds o f fellowship, which they have »
W atchfu l W aiting
“ Sit tight and c r a c k  down on the 
* books.”
According to the m o s t  responsible 
authorities —  educational, governmental 
and military —  the intelligent attitude 
for any college student eligible for the 
draft at the present time is to plan on 
remaining in college, and work as though 
improving his grades was the most im­
portant immediate goal he could pursue.
This advice is based upon several con­
crete facts. The first is that much now 
is in doubt and undecided, and will re­
main that way until some time after the 
newly convened Congress has time to 
enact definite legislation. Therefore, a 
student could injure his chances for the 
future by acting inadvisedly and rashly.
Secondly, there is strong pressure be­
ing put to bear in behalf o f the present 
and prospective college student, to the 
effect that he be allowed to continue his 
education as long as he maintains a cer­
tain standard. Eligibility for continu­
ance o f college education, moreover, is 
very likely to be construed in favor of 
all students equally, with no special al­
lowances made for students taking spe­
cial curriculum. That means that any o f 
us has an equal chance to continue his 
education, based solely upon his record.
Lastly, the latest reports o f the serv­
ices are that they already have a back­
log o f enlistments for the "better”  
branches, and therefore requirements 
are very likely to be boosted. One re­
quirement already mentioned fo r future 
eligibility for a commission in any serv­
ice is completion o f four years college 
education.
The best advice now is : Seek and take 
advantage o f whatever advice can be 
bad, formalizing a plan which wiD be o f 
the greatest benefit over the long run. 
Meanwhile, u n t i l  things are definite, 
make the most o f what opportunities, 
in the manner o f courses and activities, 
art open to you, for these jure the back­
ground upon which your advancement 
Bot only in life, but also in the services, 
should you be «B ad , will depend.
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Says CHambauit Is Wrong
After spendinc much time reed­
ing the ’’Billboard,”  by Bill Cham- 
bault, -I would like to express my 
opinion o f the column.
First, it is evident from Bill's 
column that the basis o f all his 
arguments are the direct result of 
Ted Brennan’s departure from the 
University. Had Brennan remain­
ed. the athletic policy w o u l d  
probably not have been attacked.
I disagree with Bill’s statement 
that the University’s a t h l e t i c  
policy is moving backwards. We 
are moving forward—slowly, yes, 
¡but we are progressing on a sound 
] basis.
[ In this column it was stated 
that there are athletes now at­
tending school who are unable to 
play for some reason or another. 
'Name one!
There has never been any pres­
sure on the coaching staff by UB 
{officials to have winning teams.
| Instead, they have stressed sports­
manship and fair play first. To 
I me, that is more important than 
¡winning. There has never b e e n  
any complaint made to the ath­
letic department by the players 
themselves concerning University 
policy (in athletics). These ath­
letes are here for education (al­
lowing time for study) and are 
not here just to play basketball 
or football. 'Coach Glines has a 
rule that any player m a y  cut 
practice if he needs time to study.
According to the ‘‘BiUboard,"’ a 
few athletes are “allowed”  to work 
in the dining hall. YoiT'will find 
that NCAA rules require athletes 
to work for their r o o m  and 
board. UB wants membership in 
the NCAA. Wa edn never receive 
that membership if we vioalte the 
rules.
Every student and faculty mem­
ber dreams o f a bowl game, a 
huge gymnasium, etc. President 
Halsey remarked that some day 
he hopes to see the University 
football team play in a bowl game.
am sure he was not referring 
to  the near future.
W e need school spirit desper­
ately, but subsidizing will not get 
i t  Look at Rider College: they 
subsidize, yet attendance at their 
gams with UB w t*  miserable.
Finally, we do not h a v e  the 
money to carry on a rapid expan­
sion o f our athletic program. 
Where is the m o o «  going tweanto 
f r o m? Sni MBHa f pP : | .
Let’s n o t'. forget ‘ th a t. the Uni­
versity is only three years old. 
Compare the growth o f our ath­
letic set-up, in  so . short a time. 
With that o f much longer estab­
lished schools You will find that 
we are not moving backward, In* 
forward.
An a p c
{ JR
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Along Part Plate
H ie  Fix' Loses Out; 
Flu Takes Its Toll
------—  By BILL O'BRIEN _____
An attempt to “ reach”  two o f our most able basketball 
players on campus was reported this week closely following 
the metropolitan college scandals. The players in question 
at UB were offered many, many, enticing rewards to throw 
the game. Among these tremendous offerings were three 
beers and a bag of potato d J O O . ^  Joyc*  -L i« *  M in 
bade Issues o f the SCRIBE, one \f*tbewsan In the leading roles of
hot dog with mustard and relish, 
and /  or three free record dedi­
cations at the SeawalL Castellucci 
and Costa came through though, 
scoring 71 and 28 points respec­
tively for the Hatchetmen.
On the same betting theme, 
a  wager to wade In water to 
the waist or higher, tally 
clothed, in this cold, was made 
hy Barbara Collier and Bob 
Gloseio. The wager, calling for 
the loser to drink 10 glasses 
o f tomato Juice, was won by 
the y o u n g  lady when the 
young man quit at a n k l e  
depth. Cold feet.
With Ed "State Street’* Heske
Cinema Comments
Marlene Dietrich 
Great In Revival
by JAMES T. MEHORTEB 
The c u r r e n t  revival of the 
twenty-year-old German film Blue 
Angel (U FA) is a poignant ex­
ample o f Marlene Dietrich and 
Emil Jannings at their best. The 
Blue Angel is perhaps one o f the 
most important pictures to come 
out o f the precarious twenties, 
Not only do modern film tech­
niques derive their origin from it, 
but social history was made by 
introducing Miss Dietrich and her 
provocative legs.
The film is an interesting work 
o f romantic realism constructed 
in Germany’s brief liberal-minded 
period. It was- Director J o s e  
Sternberg’s first talkie for UFA 
Almost immediately a f t e r  the 
film was made, both Miss Dietrich 
and Mr. Jannings came to Holly­
wood.
Jannings portrays one Profes­
sor Rath, a college professor who 
becomes infatuated with a rath­
skeller s i n g e r  (D ietrich) and 
resigns his teaching post to marry 
her. However, he does not come 
down to the world; he ceases to 
exist; a new man, a drunken, 
u n s h a v e n  weakling, takes his 
place. The tragedy o f it all is 
that a man o f integrity has been 
degraded, not that a'post o f honor 
has-been smirched.
Miss Dietrich is at her com­
pelling acme. Her appeal 
obvious, immediate, and animal 
If y o i try to It you be­
come inaccurately prurient, if you 
try to rise above it  you. sound like 
a  fool. She is consistent, she is 
subtle; there it logic in the de- 
velopment o f her role and she 
succeeds in  bringing the picture 
hornet»  you. -
the “Liliom" production by Cam­
pus Productions, It should well be 
worth the while o f every student 
to see the swell show. Sure, use 
your student activities ticket* this 
Friday and Saturday at the Klein 
Memorial
Frank Bizzardl tells the ana 
about the eM maid who was 
shocked at the language o f 
some ditch - diggers working 
near her home and complained 
to their foreman, who prsm-
reoBy.
Í, ’Now 
fatare
Picture, of groups taken by the 
yearbook may be bought for one 
buck if they are ordered. Drop up 
to the office o f the yearbook, third 
floor, W estport HalL Write-ups 
for these pictures should be in by 
last week, if not sooner.
The Theta Epsilon donee 
h ot Ft Ido j  night started the 
serial season off with n rever­
berating bang and the affair 
amo realty great, tromeadnns. 
■topeados», and dancing too. 
H aiti down these “masts”  oa 
year social «slander: March a,
A Banal Winter Ball o f Theta 
Sigma; March It , DEB dance; 
March 31, Circus Dance; April 
A  POC; April 13, Sword and
•« AGP; and the 
<*" *  Letter Peace, April It. 
■eve your shekels, m  the 
daasmra an be great; premise 
year stiff that yon 11 make a 
data.
Quick Ryder: “An American in 
Chechoslovakia was walking down 
the street when a native jumped 
from a second story window and 
bounced, and b o u n c e d ,  and 
bounced, and bounced. The Amer­
ican, formerly a New Yorker and 
used to sights like this, ignored 
the man and walked on. One block 
later a policeman arrested the 
Yank.
“But I  didn’t do anything,”  he 
protested. Said the cop, “Don’t get 
wise yet! You passed a bouncing 
Grech." (Blame it on Chuck).
Miscellaneous M a t t e r s :  
V M th j an e s m p o s :  Norm 
Cormier la Navy uniform, LL 
Joe MacGoire in Army sml- 
foms, and Mrs. Ted f i s t s  
(Barbara Bbldair) . . .  Audio- 
Visual Aida very efficient un­
der new asanageaseat . . .  . 
Waldcmere Hall refreshments 
very delicious . . . Test Feld-
aae year aider bat wash. 
Theta Sigma and Pi Omega CM 
initiations last week really a «tot
r *  * seems as If eoeiyoaa la 
down for the count. Seaside in- 
finnary so crowded there h  a 
waiting list at tbit writing. Walt 
Johnson giving people that run­
down feeling running them down 
with his maroon and white jalopy. 
POEM
I  haven't foand the answer. 
Though rm  soowhlng yet;
B  IPs they who wear the «wester«, 
Why It is wo who sweat?
Parkway • 
Refreshnwits
553 M  A vanas
ICE CREAM -  SODAS 
SANDWICHES
TaL 63-9403
Deliveries made am pur­
chases af $9.00 or mare.
- m m
Vie ^ J Í* ® * * 1
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 
THAN ANY OTHER «ARETTE l
Fine tobacco—and only fina tobacco—can 
give you the perfect mildness and rich taste 
that make a cigarette com pletely enjoyable. 
And Lucky Strike means fine tobácea So if  
you’re not happy with your present brand 
(and a 38 -d ty  survey shows that millions are 
n o t), sw itch to  Luckies. You’ll find  that 
Luckies taste better than any other ciga­
rette. B e H appy—G o Lucky today! '
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Meeting Students Heads 
For AÚ àÈfcal
Frank H, Fargo
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THE S C R IR I
February l lx  1>51.
UB-Fairfield Clash in Key Battle
KBR Still Unbeoten 
In Bowling League
h o t  d o g s , h a m b u r g e r s  
a n d  a l l  s a n d w ic h e s  
homa-s refreshment 
.  STAND
110 MAIN STREET
MU06EMHT «, COM».
For Prescriptions
Try The Ethical First
e t h ic a l  p h a r m a c y
1260 MAIN STREET 
OPP. STRATFIELD HOTEL
TEL 5-4123
By AL OROSBY 
The Kappa Beta Rho keglers 
are beginning to pull away from 
the rest of the Intramural Bowl­
ing League. However, some of 
KBR’s thunder was stolen by Beta 
Alpha which now boasts the high 
team single and total records. 
STANDINGS
Team »•
KBR ......................... 20
t s  ..........................16
BA ............................. I2
SAM ......................... 10
SPA .........................  *
DEB .........................  *
AGP .........................  *
Trumbull Hall . . . . .  0
FEATURES FOR THE WEEK_
High average, Greenwood . .  111-7
High single, Pettit ...........   119
High three. M uniec.............. 313
High team single, B A ........ 502
High team total, B A .......... 1426
CONTY'S
30 PARK P U C E
NEAREST CAMPUS 
RESTAURANT
THE BEST IN 
SANDWICHES 
AND DRINKS
Jim Flanagan's 
Service Station
401 PARR AVENUE 
Tel. 6-1170 
FRIENDLY SERVICE
Gas - Oil - Tires • Batteries 
Lubrication and Accessories 
Motor Tune-Up Service
IM Ping Pong Start 
Brings O nly 3 Entries
The Ides o f March draw nearer 
[and nearer, and yet only three 
names have been submitted for 
entry in the Ping Pong tourna­
ment. Those names received by 
Tony Iannone so far are Charles 
Zalinger, UBS; Russell Severson, 
POC; a n d  Alfred Corso, ZIP. 
There’s still time b e f o r e  the 
March 15 deadline, so snap to it 
and get those names in.
B B S
KBR Tnom  Leads DEB 
In Font Shooting Raco
With the foul shooting tourney 
just under way, a familiar name 
has taken the early spotlight 
Kappa Beta Rho, led by the ac­
curate shooting of Ted Swanico, 
has assumed first place. The KBR 
sharpshooters poured in 157 out 
of 250 shots, which was 40 better 
than the rupper-up DEB's.
HYDRO DYNAMIC
individual ITB records and has collaborated with tank 
mates on ‘ two others, is set to take to the water in an 
attempt to either set a new University record or break 
one o f his own. •_______________ _ _ _ _ _
"I  shall now illustrate what 1 
have in my mind,”  said the profes­
sor as he erased the blackboard.
Abou Ben Anastas' 
Saves S late  D isastrous
By POET PETTIT
CAMPUS TOURS, INC.
Announces That
The Special Cultural and Pleasure
TOUR OF EUROPE
Ammgod For
The University of Bridgeport
STILL MAY HAVE PASSAGES BOOKED
fcpartoe: frm Qtehec, Jme 1 1951 INS FIAMCONM 
fftfirc U  Quefcc, Ja/y H, 1951
VISITING: ENGLAND, HOLLAND, BELGIUM, GERMANY, 
SWITORLAND, ITALY, AND MANGE -  ,,
1  Days: QUO« H is Bitec lasted»» AU ^V nisn» 
Trsaspertattea, AM Meals, MaM* Tips,
Transfers, and SlgMaeetag
FOR INFORMATION CONSULT THE TOW  LEADER 
DR.ARNOLD B. SKLARE
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 
m  - Wbr ipo o *  h a u , ■
k , .  * -  t  } R  
T i i r e i j i iT  . . H - u  a m .
FRIDAY . . . . . . .  J l - l f i  A .M
Frank Anastas (may his times 
decrease!)
Awoke one night from  a deep 
dream o f peace,
And saw within the lamplight 
o f his dormitory room.
Making it dreary and like a 
musty tomb,
His coach, computing the rec­
ords which Frank had polled.
Exceeding success had made An­
astas bold.
And to Ms mentor in the room 
te  said,
I "W hat writest thou 7”  Tammy 
raised his head.
And, with a look made o f all 
sweet accord,
Answered, “The five new rec- 
ords which you have scored.”
"And te that a ll? " said Frank. 
"Nay, not so,
There’s a relay or two which 
you helped sew."
"Then please,”  said Frank, “ I'm  
•RAVEN’  to  know,’ 
me the story, and tell it 
like Poe.
“Once Upon an evening dreary, 
while we swam, weak and 
weary . ,
Over many an event en the Man 
haitan shore,
While I nodded, neatly napping, 
suddenly there came a hap­
pening;
In 50-yards of freestyle you had
And our separate, sinking mem­
bers, tried in vain to make 
a  score,
Eagerly I  watched Anastas, with 
his winning time he splash­
ed us,
Forty yards and nothing more.
Presently my knees grew weak­
er,
The Purple Knights became 
much meeker,
"Frank,”  said I, "go get em. 
Truly Your performance I  adore.”  
So for 60-yards you fought ’em, 
L. I  D., you realy caught ’em, 
Victory there, but nothtag more.
Deep into the water peering, 
Long I  stood there wondering, 
fearing.
Harassed—hoping hopes n » men­
tor ever dared to wish before, 
But my dreams were shattered, 
scattered. Kings Point scored 
And nothing mattered, save an­
other record —  the 100— 
number four.
Now your record spree was end­
ing;
Brooklyn Poly was defending. 
Another marie you ware rending 
—230 yards—and quoth the rec­
ords nothing morn.
Meet Friday; UB 
Finale Saturday
By BILL CHAMBAULT, JR. 
Seemingly on its way toward its 
best season since competing with 
four-year schools, UB’s basket­
ball team winds up the regular 
phase o f its 25-game 1950-51 
schedule this week with a trio o f 
contests In the State Armory.
Tonight, the Knights b a t t l e  
Brooklyn Poly.
Friday, UB clashes with arch 
rival Fairfield U.
Saturday, the Purple engages 
Hillyer College.
FAIRFIELD TOP TILT 
By far the biggest of the three 
is Friday’s meeting with the Red 
Stags. Beaten by a 64-57 margin 
after falling far behind early in 
the first half in their initial clash 
with the Jesuits, the Knights w ill 
be looking not only to square 
matters for the year with Fair- 
field but also to clinch their first 
intra-area title.
Having whipped Arnold, 65-63, 
last Wednesday for Its 13th win in 
21 starts, eighth in its last 11 tries 
(excluding' Saturday’s tilt w i t h  
New Haven Teachers), Bridgeport 
will also have another incentive 
for victory against the Stags. 
TOURNAMENT BED?
With the NAIB bid for this area 
still hanging fire, three teams are 
still in contention—New Britain, 
Fairfield and UB. New Britain 
beat UB but Fairfield toppled both 
UB and NB. A UB triumph Fri­
day could possibly get the team 
the nod.
The Knights will be f a c i n g  
Brooklyn Poly for the only time 
this campaign, while the Hillyer 
encounter is a return o f a home- 
and home series. UB prevailed 
earlier by 81-54.
Tht score: 
ARNOLD
V'derame f  
Chesowitz f  
Sword f 
McDermott C 
Griffin c 
Brown 9 
Amato f  
Johnson 9 
Russell 9
UB
Seam** 9 
L Burd f  
Htoh f
9 Saccone e
LaBash 9 
lentyef 9 •
2 181 Flashenberg 9 
0 0|0 O
F. R. 
3 t  
3 7
1 S 6 20
2 4 
2 14 1 1
28 7 631
The Gang at the 
Seawall says:
"BAG
STAGS'
o
The Seawall
50 MAIN STREET 
ToL 4-9603
Ah, Setpn Hall I  rssnsmher, it 
wap la the Meak DoeMaber,
SAM S BARBER SHOP
•  COURTEOUS SERVICE
Penny For Penny 
Your Best Food ¡toy 
1SM1LK
SHOE SHINE P i
P | :M » G w t o
h u b  k a n o A k  m
■■
■■
■■
■■
■M
il
i SITTING HERE. IN FRONT OF
THIS fircplacc mares me 
fl WANT TO DO SOCTHING
| WELL — AH-»-WOULD 
you MMD F  I - — IF I
T Am ary 21, 1951.
By STEVE FORRIS
Hatchetmen, Castellucci 
Set Marks; KBR Unbeaten
By AL GROSBY.
Led by the record breaking' performance o f its high scorer, Frank Castellucci, the 
Hatchetmen have swept through another undefeated season. In the process o f wrap­
ping up another Independent League title, the Hatchetmen broke five intramural records.
"  ~  ~ ~ x' “ T — — Castellucci established three of
High Schools Compete 
In Cheerleading Clinic
. Thirty-five high schools will 
compete in the second Annual 
Connecticut High School Cheer-
OPEN BOOK 
SHOP
989 BROAD STREET
STUDY OUTLINES 
DICTIONARY AND 
REFERENCE BOOKS 
Modern Library and 
Penguin Reprints
TELEPHONE 5-3648 
BRIDGEPORT
leading Clinic to be held at the 
Bridgeport Annory, March 10, un­
der the auspices o f the University. 
The clinic will include a contest 
along with demonstrations and 
criticisms o f the high school 
groups.
In charge of the clinic are An­
thony I an none, co-ordinator, and 
Miss Elizabeth Herlihy, UB cheer­
leading adviser.
Judges will be Max H. Andrews, 
co-ordinator o f cheerleaders. Uni­
versity of Connecticut; Robert O. 
Harris, cheerleading team captain, 
Columbia University; and Miss 
Evelyn M. Rose, director of physi 
cal education and in charge of 
cheerleading at W h i t e  P l a i n s
M O N E Y  T O  L O A N  O N  M O R TG A G E S
•  F. H. A. INSURED PUN
•  MONTHLY FAYMB4T FUN
•  REGULAR SEMI-ANNUAL FUN
•  SERVICEMEN’S FUN UNDER TITLE M
M E C H A N IC S  A  FARM ERS S A V IN G S  BANK
earner Main and Bank Streets 
’V eep On Buying Mere United States Savings Band»”
the records while the team set 
the other two. Frank now holds 
the title for the highest scorer in 
the league with 167 (old record 
118); highest scorer, one game, 71 
(old record 57); most field goals, 
one game, 35 (old record 28).
His teammates now h o l d  the 
high season total record with 417 
It formerly was 388. The squad 
also h o l d s  the record for the 
team scoring in one game, with 
140. The old mark was 122.
The well-balanced Kappa Beta 
Rho squad continues to pace the 
Fraternity League. With t h r e e  
games to go,' the KBR. quintet is 
intent on breaking at least one 
Fraternity League record. Their 
season’s point total o f a year ago, 
314, seems to he the only record 
within their grasp.
R e a d s  i; : j
the store for men
JACKETS
for your college years
Good jacket* am as much a part o f col logo Hfo as omth, 
science, languages. Our selection off jackets speaks a 
college man’s language . . they’ll see you through in
style and servo you wall wherever you go.
| | W ^  Twoesb V Cords -  Shirt an*  -  Fits Cfcotk»
PMds -  Plain Testes -  AH Sixes
Tho NEW Mon*» Shop. East Building, Join St.
(New York) High School.
The high schools which have re­
served places include Anaonia, Ba­
con Academy, Bassick, Branford, 
Bristol, Grosby, Deep River, Der­
by, East Hartford, Farmington, 
Greenwich, Harding, Hawley, Hou­
se tonic Valley Regional, Litchfield, 
Lyman Hall, Naugatuck, Newing­
ton, New Milford, Norwalk, Nor­
wich Free Academy, Old Say- 
brook, Plainville, Seymour, Shel­
ton, S o u t h i n g t o n ,  Stamford, 
S t a p l e s ;  Stonington, Stratford. 
Suffield, Terryville, T h o  m a s t  on, 
Windsor and Woodrow Wilson.
C k o «  SiB9S for
mixed chorus, 
and Thursday, 7th 
male voices. IX you want
Mr. Robert Penn, 
Department, Fanes
the Billboard
By b il l  c h a m b a u l t , j r .
In our controversial column o f Feb. 14, we stated 
the entire athletic program at tJB “smells to the high 
heavens,”  and dared anyone to deny it. Now, definite ly  
not to our surprise, some sports-minded individual has 
accepted our challenge and has penned a reply, which 
can be found on the editorial page.
The writer states that he feds the lone reason 
for oar criticisms of the Athletic Policy Committee, 
which incidentally are designed solely along construc­
tive lines, was Ted Brennan’s departure from UB. He 
is wrong. Ted’s leaving was simply “‘the straw that 
broke the carneTs back.” Sooner or later, a censuring 
of the APC was boasd to come. Actually, Ted’s with­
drawal only added fad to the argameat tu t the school 
makes no honest attempt to aid athletes.
Continuing his essay, the writer remarks that 
there has never been any pressure on UB coaches by 
school officials to have winning teams. Perhaps that is 
why one head mentor’s contract is renewed year after 
year although his ability has been questioned in many 
quarters. We believe UB officials should experience 
a change o f heart in their attitude toward winning add 
losing before their apathetic spirit permeates to the 
athletes. It has already imbedded itself in UB’s Ath­
letic Director, who shockingly informed us: “ I don’t 
want winning teams at UB. A s long as we break even I 
will be satisfied”  When statements o f such demoralis­
ing/character are authored by the AD, who is also 
chairman o f the APC, then it is no wonder the stu­
dents’ response to UB sports is not greater.
Oar well-informed composer (or so he must think 
himself) cries oat midway through his Masterpiece; 
“We (UB) can sever receive membership in the NCAA 
if we violate its rules.” Then he presents us the fact 
that athletes are not allowed free room mad hoard, but 
must work for same if they need it. My dear fchow- 
writer, seeing that yen appear to know as ranch about 
the NCAA and their sanity code, and also having US’s 
interest at heart, why dere you write another essay 
- to the APC and explain in dtfaril the many reguletieni] 
of mack stronger nature that already have been con­
veniently overlooked by UB and warn the APC it to 
jeopardizing the sehaors chances ef obtaining member­
ship into the NCAA.
After reading your entire correspondence, we 
formulated the impression, perhaps rightly, that you 
either work m the athletic office or else come in fre­
quent contact'and conversation with ,thlAthletic 
Director. For throughout the entire letter, you (the 
w rit«) use the same expressions and list the same ex­
amples the AD gave us ’ in an earifcr meeting.
You had the same misconception of oar idens for a 
revamped schedsfc as the AD did. We tried to darify 
ear position on that point ia last week’s column and we 
* hope you read
As for the financial end of things, the question 
is not "Where is the money to come from?”,, but rather, 
“Where has the moaew that has been spent, gone?” 
Three months ago, a focal newspaper asked tp sec a 
copy of the football budget, hot was refused. .Why? 
Is there something to hide? Why doesn’t the.APC stop 
working under caver and put all its cards an the table? 
«5 Ws have baafit severely afttiriaii by certain 
ban ef the APC w|* ‘  
destructive to the sehasPs athletic 
week, when the AFC held i 
to invite the SCRUBS to
mm IBSi
"ff *̂falgfiW
tpiCfiNWffl8l
u r n a
barbara semi $*mto
-COLORADO ’52-------^
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'LiHorn' at Klein for Two Day Stand\
By BEA HORWITH 
With cheers for Campus Thun­
der still re-echoing and a reputa­
tion for producing top-notch mu­
sicals firmly established, the Of­
fice of Campus Productions will 
prove their dramatic versatility by 
presenting Ferenc Molnar's finest 
and most distinguished play, !’U - 
liom." Friday and Saturday,
UB Student To  Proctor 
W aldmere Hall Coeds
* Continued from PAGE S 
has been her membership in the 
Student Council for three consecu­
tive years, where she is now serv­
in'” as treasurer.
Betty, hailine from Brideewa- 
ter. Mass., has been the nresident 
o f linden Hall, served on Women’s 
House Government, the Interhall 
Coiuv*'1. and the Guidance and 
Discioline Committee. At present, 
she is nflfie’etiiu; as president of 
, th*1 ^IftW m I
March 2 and 3 at the Klein Me­
morial. «
Albert Dickaaoa, director of - 
OCP, has deliberately chose* 
this play as evidence that 
BB eaa held Ita own with col­
lege drama group» through­
out the co*atry.
First presented In New York by 
the Theatre Guild with Eva Le- 
Gallienne and Joseph Schildkraut, 
it was later adapted by the Guild 
into the musical version, “Ca­
rousel."
It is a rare combination of 
realism, low comedy, and fantasy,' 
woven around a beautiful love 
story. What happens to the lovers 
here on earth, and to Liliom, later, 
in Heaven, forms the basis of the 
play.
Joyce Mathewses and Ed­
ward Henke will portray the 
leading roles «ported  by Pa­
tricia Cole, Irwin Helbmaa, 
Dawn Anderson, Dom Sali- 
nnro, James Quigley, Jr., Bide
Levine, R i c h a r d  Prohat, 
Chartes Levine, Fred Blnin 
herg, Stewart Baker, Alvin 
Nllsoa, Bernard Elsenberg, 
Billie Jane El son, and • Leo 
Muldoon.
Besides demanding acting ot 
high caliber, Liliom, with its sev­
en scenes and a prologue, requires 
unusual scenery changes and ef­
fective use o f background music. 
In this production, OCP will use 
the original Rodgers and Ham- 
merstein score composed for 
Carousel.
Tickets are now available at the 
Bookstore. Students are urged to 
exchange Student Activity Ticket
R O O M S
For Collège Studente 
WMh Kitchen Privileges
85 PARK PLACE 
Phone 8-5750
No. 27 for e theater ticket before] 
the best seats are gone.
FAUX PHARMACY
m ath m  bassin, *e«. n m .  m o - 
T C  MSI COMPLETE PMMKT
428
Brooklawn
Conservatories,
- IN C
The House of Flowers
in Bridgeport 4, Conn.
1255-Pork Av*.
Phone: 5-5096
—  GREENHOUSES —
185 Lawrence St. 
t Phone: 3-5053
BUGLIGHT GRILL
v  BAR '
SPECIALIZING IN 
STEAKS AND HAMBURGERS
BEER A N D  L I QUO RS
122 MAIN SHOT” PHONE 3-9835
Y E S.. . Compare Chesterfield, with the brand you’ve been 
smoking. .-.Open a pack. ..en joy that milder Chesterfield aroma.
And—tobaccos that smell milder, smoke milder. So smoke 
Chesterfields . *; they do smoke milder, and they’re the only cigarette 
that combines MILDNESS with HQ UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTEi
m a m «■Mil IbttomCfc
